11th Annual Steamboat Wine Festival
Aug 6 - 10, 2014

Steamboat Springs, Colorado

4 or 5-night: Eat, Play, Wine...
THE STEAMBOAT WINE FESTIVAL is a premier destination event where master winemakers,
culinary greats, and our distinguished guests gather to play, wine, and dine in beautiful
Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Experience more
than 100 food artisans, wineries, breweries,
distilleries, epicurean purveyors, and locallymade products at this ultimate food and wine
experience. Whether you are a full-fledged
foodie or an emerging gourmand, you are sure
to find more than one event to whet your
appetite. There is something for everyone –
from food and wine tastings, to seminars and
cooking demonstrations, to outdoor adventures
with food & wine influences, there are tastes
and temptations at every turn.
SIGNATURE EVENTS (optional):
Aug06
The Larson Barn in Steamboat Springs, CO
Farm to Barn Wine Dinner, presented by STARS
$165.00 6:00pm - 9:00pm
Aug07
Thunderhead Top Of the Gondola in Steamboat Springs, CO
Wine on the Mountain Celebration
$135.00 5:00pm - 7:30pm
Aug08
Stroll Downtown Steamboat in Steamboat Springs, CO
Stroll of Steamboat
$90.00 4:00pm - 7:00pm
Aug09
Gondola Square in Steamboat Springs, CO
VIP Toast of Steamboat
$150.00 2:00pm - 6:00pm
Aug09
Gondola Square in Steamboat Springs, CO
Toast of Steamboat
$95.00 3:00pm - 6:00pm
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Top 10 Things to Do in Steamboat Springs
(in addition to the Wine Festival)!
1. Fish Creek Falls
Take in the view of a 280 ft. scenic waterfall just a short drive from
downtown Steamboat Springs. Head north on 3rd Street. At first stop
sign, make a right on Fish Creek Falls Road. Continue 3.5 miles to parking
area. The Falls are a quarter mile hike down the dirt trail, or access
another viewing point on the flat, paved overlook.
2. Hot Springs Pools
Soak in the natural hot mineral springs at Old Town Hot Springs and
Strawberry Park Hot Springs, historically known by the Ute Indians as the
“Medicine Springs”. Enjoy a fun and relaxing soak for the whole family;
please note children under 18 are not allowed after dark at Strawberry
Park Hot Springs.

3. Gondola Ride
Take the gondola to the top of Mount Werner where 360 degree mountain
and valley views await. Hike or mountain bike on the newly updated
terrain with options for all levels. Have a delicious lunch or snack at
Hazie's or Oasis Sundeck. Open during the summer months (third week in
June through the third week in September).

4. Hiking and Biking Trails
With hundreds of miles of single track out the back door, grab your hiking
boots or bike to experience the wonder and adventure of these Colorado
trails. Make sure to explore all levels of hiking and riding while in “Bike
Town USA!”

5. Raft or Tube the Yampa River
White water raft during the spring and early summer months for a fun
family adventure. Once the river slows (late June or early July) the tubing
companies can take you for a leisurely inner-tube ride down the river.
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6. Horseback Riding
There is no better place than Northwest Colorado to experience horseback
riding through the beautiful aspen forests with incredible mountain vistas.
All levels can enjoy the scenery and catch a view of an elk herd or wild
animal in their natural habitat.

7. Fly Fishing the Yampa River and State Parks
Steamboat Springs is home to world class fishing. With seven miles of
public fishing stretching through downtown, the river offers convenient
access for phenomenal trout fishing. Stop by a local fishing shop and
check out the private water and guide options as well. Take a scenic drive
to three Colorado State Parks for more lake and river fishing.

8. Pro Rodeo Series
Add it to your “must do” weekend list in Steamboat Springs. The awardwinning Pro Rodeo takes place every Friday and Saturday night at 7:30pm
from the third weekend in June through the third weekend in August.

9. Botanic Park
Open all summer and into the fall, this high altitude garden celebrates the
trees, shrubs, plants and birds of the Yampa River Basin. FREE admission.
Located between downtown and the mountain - on US 40 turn west onto
Trafalger Drive and follow the signs.

10. Strings Music Festival
The Strings Music Festival brings to life four elements of nature – fire,
water, and earth – through four elements of music – melody, rhythm,
harmony and texture. Concerts take place June through August. Visit
www.stringsmusicfestival.com for a complete schedule.

PRICING:
Customized for your Group, depending on length of trip, accommodations and activities

Please inquire for a suggested or custom built itinerary.
Approx $645 - $995 pp (land-only)
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